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Abstract Many students experience difficulties in solving
applied physics problems. Most programs that want students to
improve problem-solving skills are concerned with the
development of content knowledge. Physhint is an example of
a student-controlled computer program that supports students
in developing their strategic knowledge in combination with
support at the level of content knowledge. The program allows
students to ask for hints related to the episodes involved in
solving a problem. The main question to be answered in this
article is whether the program succeeds in improving strategic
knowledge by allowing for more effective practice time for the
student (practice effect) and/or by focusing on the systematic
use of the available help (systematic hint-use effect). Analysis
of qualitative data from an experimental study conducted
previously show that both the expected effectiveness of prac-
tice and the systematic use of episode-related hints account for
the enhanced problem-solving skills of students.
Keywords Physics  Science education 
Problem solving  Individualized instruction 
Computer-assisted instruction
Introduction
Many students experience difficulties in solving applied
physics problems. These difficulties can be the result of
deficiencies in the different kinds of knowledge needed to
solve science problems: declarative knowledge (facts and
concepts), procedural knowledge (how to use these facts
and concepts in methods or procedures) and strategic
knowledge (knowledge needed to organize the process of
solving new problems) (De Jong and Ferguson-Hessler
1996). The question is what kind of knowledge can best be
developed to support problem-solving skills, and how can
these skills be supported effectively? There is discussion
about which type of knowledge to improve first. Moreno
(2006) indicates that in the introductory stage of a new
domain, worked examples with decreasing instruction will
be effective (fading). However, once students have gained
basic content knowledge and are asked to apply their
knowledge to new problems, worked examples is no longer
an effective instructional method. Other researchers claim
that it is often not content knowledge that students lack
when they try to solve new problems but strategic knowl-
edge (Mathan and Koedinger 2005; Taconis 1995).
Strategic knowledge allows students to analyse the prob-
lem, find relevant content knowledge, make a plan and
solve the problem (De Jong and Ferguson-Hessler 1996).
In the last decade many new computer programs for
mathematics or science problems have been developed and
tested (Aleven et al. 2003). These programs aim at differ-
ent types of knowledge: some focus more on declarative
and procedural knowledge and others more on strategic
knowledge. In this study, we describe several types of
programs and we discuss why the program we have chosen
has so much promise. The program we propose makes
declarative and procedural knowledge available in such a
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way that it emphasizes the development of strategic
knowledge. It gives the student a scaffold when solving
problems by offering declarative and procedural hints
within structured episodes. Students are free to use the
hints and the program does not dictate one way of solving
problems, thus giving students the possibility to develop
their own problem-solving strategies. We will investigate
the way students solve new problems and observe their use
of hints during the process of problem solving and, after-
wards, how they deal with worked examples. We will also
attempt to find out how these forms of embedded scaf-
folding instruction improve students’ strategic knowledge.
Types of Computer-Supported Problem-Solving
Programs
The study by Aleven et al. (2003) reviews how programs
that support the learning of problem solving can be
designed. Intelligent tutoring systems and Computer-
assisted instruction are aimed at developing strategic
knowledge by providing standard solution procedures that
can be used to solve certain types of problems. In com-
puter-assisted instruction, worked examples are often used
for instruction, with fading of support during practice on
analogous problems. Students receive feedback on their
answers based on the solution procedures in the worked
example. In both intelligent tutoring and computer-assisted
instruction students are supported before and during
problem solving. Intelligent tutor programs often allow for
more than one standard solution and estimate from the
student’s actions which solution path the student seems to
be following. However, Aleven et al. (2004) indicate that
intelligent tutoring programs often fail to induce the
intended use of extra help by the students.
On the other hand, educational hypermedia systems and
computer simulations aim at developing strategic knowl-
edge that will enable students to apply general problem-
solving skills to analyse complex problem situations and
apply their content knowledge of a domain. For novice
problem solvers, these types of programs are often too open
and ill-structured. There is little instruction to show how
problems can be analysed, or solutions planned and exe-
cuted (Aleven et al. 2003).
In the first group of programs, the system gives
instruction. The programs decide when to support the stu-
dent. The last group of programs, as indicated by Aleven
et al. (2003), give control of the support to the student—
they assume the skilled student knows when he or she
needs help. At first sight, strategic knowledge seems best
supported by a student-controlled system which allows
students to work on their own individual solving strategies.
However, in implementing student-controlled learning
environments one needs to consider the disadvantages of
this form of instruction—students need a certain level of
declarative knowledge and procedural knowledge to take
control of the solving process. If the necessary knowledge
is not present then the student needs to be supported in
gaining this knowledge. This may take some form of sys-
tem control because a novice finds it hard to tell what
knowledge is needed when working on new problems
(Clark and Mayer 2002).
We assume that a combination of system and student-
controlled instruction will be the most effective. On the one
hand, the student should be able to follow a well-structured
line of problems using the instruction available, thus pre-
venting failure. On the other hand, in order to develop
strategic knowledge a program needs to be open enough to
create space for students to choose their own problem-
solving strategies. An example of using a blend of open
tasks on the one hand, and supporting students in cases
where they cannot work out a problem on the other, can be
found in the work of the Modeling across the Curriculum
project. In this project students work in a modelling envi-
ronment, but are guided in cases where they cannot work
out a problem themselves (Buckley et al. 2004). A blend of
student and system-controlled instruction is also proposed
by some of the proponents of instruction by worked
examples. Instruction with worked examples is too limited
and needs further improvement in order to support diverse
problem solving. One way of doing this is by not providing
worked examples at the beginning of the problem-solving
process but offering hints during the process (Reif 1995)
and worked examples (model answers) as feedback after-
wards so that the student can reflect on the solution he has
chosen (Moreno 2006).
The issue for the design of a physics problem-solving
program is how this blend of student and system control
can be shaped into an effective learning environment.
Although many students fail to solve physics problems
because they have too small a basis of declarative
knowledge and procedural knowledge, the main reason
for difficulties in problem solving seems to be the lack of
strategic knowledge (inter alia, Taconis 1995). Inexperi-
enced students often spend little time on analysing a
physics problem, instead choosing a solution method
immediately, which may turn out to be only partly
applicable or not applicable at all (Chi et al. 1981; Sherin
2001). This is why the design of problem-solving pro-
grams is best directed at strengthening the base of
strategic knowledge.
Schoenfeld (1992) is an important proponent of the
approach to problem solving where students take the ini-
tiative in building up their strategic knowledge. He
investigated expert and novice problem-solving behaviour
and on the basis of this research distinguished five ‘epi-
sodes’ in the process of problem solving:
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1. survey the problem (read, analyse)
2. activate student’s prior knowledge (explore)
3. make a plan (plan)
4. carry out the plan (implement)
5. check the answer (verify)
Harskamp and Suhre (2007), for example, have speci-
fied how the Schoenfeld episodes could be implemented
with regard to mathematics.
Experts and novices differ in their approach to solving
problems. Novices almost immediately start work with a
poorly defined plan, whereas experts take the time to
analyse the problem and gather information before making
and implementing a plan. Schoenfeld (1992) argued that
novices need to learn to work through the different epi-
sodes more effectively and he demonstrated how it was
possible to teach students to use the episodes through
questions and hints.
An important question is whether all students can be
instructed the way Schoenfeld suggests regardless of their
prior knowledge, or whether students with different prior
knowledge have to be offered different ‘just-in-time’
instruction. Anzai and Yokoyama (1984) and Maccini
et al. (1999) indicated that students can use and compre-
hend one hint, and at the same time not understand and thus
ignore another. For novices in particular, in giving a heu-
ristic hint or instruction one needs to clarify how to use this
hint in solving the problem. For example, if you tell a
student to make a drawing of the problem concerned, you
need to provide first-hand help in drawing techniques. The
study of the effect of a program on electric circuits by Van
Gog et al. (2006) with procedural and content-related just-
in-time instruction should be seen in this light. Comparable
effects have been found by, for example, Lehrer and
Schauble (2000) who wanted students to model a situation,
and in questioning one situation they obtained correct
answers, while in a similar situation found that the students
went completely wrong.
Choice of a Program Type and Question for Research
From the review of literature above one may assume that a
student-controlled problem-solving program is effective
when it contains embedded scaffolding instruction that
enables students to develop a more systematic approach to
problem solving. Moreno (2006) suggests that for most
students just-in-time instruction during problem solving
may be more effective than instruction by worked exam-
ples prior to problem solving. In practice this means that
programs should contain just-in-time instruction during
problem solving and worked examples after the solving
process. The embedded instruction and worked examples
should present the student with a choice of different
solution methods. The student should be free to choose the
help but should be given advice on how to use it when
providing a wrong answer. In this way, the student is
offered structured help and feedback without being forced
to follow a standardized solution procedure. Such an
adaptive problem-solving program may improve students’
strategic knowledge in solving diverse problems.
Inspired by Schoenfeld’s episodes (1992), Pol et al.
(2005) constructed a web-based computer program which
supports novices when solving physics problems on forces.
The aim of the program is to enhance the further devel-
opment of problem-solving skills by offering tasks that can
be completed with the help of the program. The help is
structured according to Schoenfeld’s five episodes of sys-
tematic problem solving listed above, with our program
providing hints for all five episodes. The hints show stu-
dents how applied problems can be analysed and allows
them to choose between informal and formal solution
strategies (Maccini et al. 1999).
Instead of dictating specific solution methods, each
episode gives students the space to select a hint on the
recommended method. The program is based on embedded
scaffolding instruction with students controlling the learn-
ing pace, the problems worked on and the hints selected.
The rationale is that the best way to develop the problem-
solving skills of novices is to support them with a system
that gives sufficient room to develop strategic knowledge
that fits their way of learning. Students need to acquire a
flexible problem-solving strategy to enable them to tackle
different types of problems (Reif 1995).
With regard to the level of the tasks, Joshua and Dupin
(1991) have shown that the teacher will often find the
problems easy to solve, whereas the students are quite
unable to do so. In fitting the level of the tasks to the prior
knowledge of the students, one should be conscious of not
making the tasks, including the use of help, too difficult. At
the same time, one should try not to make the level of the
tasks too easy. Problem solving can only be learned in a
situation where students indirectly have all the required
information at their disposal, but still need to be challenged
(see, for example, Van Heuvelen 1991a, b). The necessary
level of complexity of the problems and the hints, that is,
neither too complicated nor too simple, was tested in an
exploratory study by Pol et al. (2005). They showed that
the program was effective: the students in the experimental
group provided with hints during problem solving and
model answers afterwards were more competent problem
solvers on a transfer test than those of the control group.
Declarative and procedural knowledge about the subject
was also measured before and after the experiment. No
significant differences were found between the three
groups. In the study, it was hypothesized that the experi-
mental group was able to score significantly higher on the
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transfer test because it developed a more systematic
approach to problem solving than the control group. This
would mean that scaffolded instruction—offering hints
during the solving of problems as well as offering worked
examples afterwards—can have a positive effect on the
development of strategic knowledge.
Our present general research question therefore is:
How does a student-controlled problem-solving pro-
gram that provides embedded scaffolding instruction
during problem-solving and afterwards improve stu-
dents’ strategic knowledge?
The next section presents a problem-solving program
that offers an ordered group of physics problems for stu-
dents in secondary education. The aim of this article is to
analyse how students use the hints in the program and
develop their strategic knowledge and how this improves
their problem-solving skills as measured by a problem-
solving post-test.
There may be two ways of achieving more strategic
knowledge: (1) by practising a large number of problems in
a certain domain (Chi et al. 1981) and (2) by increasing the
systematic use of problem-solving episodes (Schoenfeld
1992), thereby enhancing students’ strategic knowledge.
Clark and Mayer (2002) state that skill development and
expertise are strongly related to time and efficiency of
deliberate practice. The more a person practices, the better
he or she becomes regardless of initial talent or skills. One
important factor for strategic knowledge with respect to
practice is that the tasks should not be too complex so that
students are able to provide many correct answers. This is
known as learning for mastery (Bloom 1980). In the
present study we wish to discover whether an increase in
strategic knowledge is brought about by finishing more of
the tasks correctly in the program (practice effect) and/or
by learning to make strategic use of hints and problem-
solving episodes in the program (systematic hint-use
effect).
The Physhint Program
Figure 1 shows the computer screen as seen by the stu-
dents. The problem (original taken from Middelink et al.
1998) is on the left of the screen. The hints menu is on the
right.
The hints are provided under the headings of Survey
(Schoenfeld’s episodes: ‘read’ and ‘analyse’), Tools
(‘explore’) and Plan (‘plan’). After answering, students are
allowed to check and reflect on their solution (‘verify’).
Students are given three opportunities to check their solu-
tion against the model answer, during which time they can
continue to consult hints. The hints given for Task 74 are
shown in Fig. 2.
Hints given in the first episode discuss the problem












A plane, having a mass of 48.103 kg, is waiting on the runway (see first 
figure).
To get an idea about the forces working on the front wheel, we have 
simplified the plane to a balk (see figure below). Assume the middle of 
the balk Z as the center of gravity. 
From task 73 we know the force working on nose wheel B. Calculate the 
force at A working on the balk. 
Answer 
Back
Forces working on a plane
Fig. 1 Task 74 from the Physhint computer program (original from Middelink et al. 1998)
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table or simple numerical calculation. The intention of
these hints is not only to give help, but also to demonstrate
the usefulness of these informal methods and to stimulate
their use. However, hints in the computer program not only
offer common descriptions of a certain action, but are
almost always linked to a specific domain of declarative
and procedural knowledge needed for the task. Several
researchers have emphasized the need to link strategic
knowledge to declarative and procedural knowledge, which
are always domain specific (Maccini et al. 1999; Wood and
Wood 1999).
In Tools the student needs to choose which domain-
specific declarative and procedural knowledge is needed to
solve the problem. The use of certain definitions is dis-
cussed under this menu. Declarative hints are especially
important because in this phase of the problem-solving
process students may need to be led away from possibly
wrong physical representations of the problem to the cor-
rect one. Heuristic hints are needed for this guidance, but
there can also be a simple lack of domain-specific declar-
ative and procedural knowledge.
If the help offered under the Survey and Tools episodes
is insufficient, a hint in the Plan episode is called for. Plan
hints are focused on the different ways of solving the
problem and on helping the student when they are about
halfway through the solution process. Very often students
can choose from various solution methods. In this case
there are two.
In the program, students can give an answer up to three
times, with the computer comparing their answer to the
correct one. After the last try, students are given access to a
menu with short descriptions of the model answers. They
can consult one or more of these. The different model
answers may cover informal solution methods (table,
numerical calculation, etc.) or formal solution methods
(formula, algebraic equation, etc.). The function of the
model answer is to support reflection on the solution pro-
cess. Figure 3 gives possible formal solutions for Task 74.
Survey
Forces or torque?
Hint: This problem can be solved by looking at the forces working on the plane or at the torque 
working on the plane. In both cases it can be posited that the plane is not moving or will not move 
so that the sum of the torque is zero as well as the sum of the forces working on the plane. 
Drawing: Forces?
 Make a drawing of all the forces working on the plane.  
Drawing: Torque?
 Make a drawing of the torque working on the  
plane and the turning point S. 
Tools
Forces?
 The sum of the forces working on the plane is 0 N (in all directions). 
Torque?




Because the plane is standing still and does not have an acceleration, the sum of the forces working 
on the plane should be 0 N. Gravity and the force working on the nose wheel B are already known 





In this case you want to calculate the force working on the balk at A. In the last question we had 
defined point A as the turning point, which makes it impossible to calculate the force working on 
point A. Take another turning point around which the different torques are working, (take point B, 
for example). In this case again the sum of the torques should be 0 Nm. 
Fig. 2 Hints for Task 74 using




 The plane is in equilibrium => Σ F = 0 
FZ↓ + FB↑ + FB A = 0 
Choose the upwards direction + 
-48.103x9,8 + 5,9.104 + FA = 0 
FA = + 4.105 N 
Calculation with torque:
 The plane is in equilibrium => Take B as fulcrum => Torque with fulcrum B 
Σ M = 0 according to B  FZ . BZ - FA . AB = 0  
Fill in the known values: 48.103x9,8x14 - FAx16 = 0  
 FA = + 4.105 N
Fig. 3 Model answers for Task
74
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Methodology
Our study of the Physhint program asked the following
research questions: first, in general, how does the Physhint
program improve students’ strategic knowledge?; and
second, more specifically, if the program is effective, is this
due to a practice effect and/or to an effect caused by the
students’ systematic use of the help (hints)? To find
answers, the following methodology was used.
Embedding the Computer Program in the Lesson Plan
One of our starting points is that our computer program
should be a natural part of typical lessons in physics as
taught in Dutch secondary schools. Since the most recent
curriculum reform in 1998 of upper secondary school
(Stuurgroep Profiel Tweede Fase 1994), lessons in physics
characteristically:
• concentrate on the active and independent role of
students
• accommodate differences among students
• stimulate students’ thinking skills
In typical school practice there is a combination of brief
instruction for the whole group, independent work, prac-
tical work and discussion of some of the completed
problems. The lesson plan on the subject of forces can be
found in Table 1, which shows the different activities as
experienced by students. In Lessons 1–3 (Tasks 1–21) the
topic of vectors is taught, Lessons 4–8 (Tasks 22–51) deal
with Newton’s laws, and in Lessons 9–14 (Tasks 52–80)
the concept of torque is introduced and combined with the
other two topics. The tasks in the lessons on torque are
more complicated than the tasks in the lessons on vectors
or Newton’s laws.
During independent work, the teacher acts as a mentor
and is available to answer students’ questions. However, if
students do not manage to solve a problem themselves,
they often prefer to consult the freely available answers in
their textbook and model answers in the answer book
instead of asking the teacher for feedback on their solution
process—they think they have understood the problem and
its solution and move on to the next task.
Physhint can play an important role in the independent
work sessions of the students. When students are stumped,
the program does not directly offer a model answer. Stu-
dents can instead choose from hints with just-in-time
instruction, after which they can continue the problem-
solving process. As the program takes on the role of tea-
cher, the student no longer needs to ask a person but can
click on a hint for the episode that could not be solved
without help.
Design of the Study
For this study, a group of 16-year-olds with average exam
results was selected from two classes at a typical pre-uni-
versity school in the north of the Netherlands. To prevent
negative influences on the experiment due to a lack of
sufficient computer skills, the students were selected on the
basis of the availability of a broadband Internet connection
at home. Representation was checked by pre-testing. A
quasi-experimental procedure was used, with the students
assigned to the research conditions according to whether
they had a fast Internet connection rather than at random.
We checked whether there were systematic differences in
pre-test scores between the experimental group and the
control group. As this was not the case (see Sect. 4.1) we
assumed there was no systematic difference between the
experimental and the control group.
There were 11 students in the experimental group and 26
in the control group. The treatment consisted of lessons
wherein the students of both groups were taught the subject
of ‘Forces’ using the same project and the same textbook.
Both groups received all the classroom tuition together but
were separated for their independent work, with the
experimental group moving to the computer room and the
control group staying in the classroom. The teacher and a
researcher supervised the students at work. All students
were given the same 80 tasks. The students from the
experimental group received short instructions on how to
access and use the program and then worked on the tasks
on the computer. Students in the control group were not
given any special instructions on problem solving and
worked on the same tasks from their textbook. They had an
answer book with model answers. Data on the number of
tasks as worked out correctly during the project by the
students of the control group were logged by the students
themselves and were checked by the teacher.
Log Files
During the solution process the use of episodes and hints
by the 11 students in the experimental group was analysed
by means of the log file created by the Physhint program.
All tasks, hints and solutions were incorporated as separate
files which could be accessed individually by the student.
Each time a student clicked on and accessed a task, a hint
or a model answer, this act was logged on the server
computer together with the identity of the student and the
time of the act. In addition, any check of a completed
answer was also logged by the program. In order to find
possible relationships between program-use behaviour and
post-test gains, a qualitative analysis of individual program
use was undertaken, then grouped and compared with post-
test scores (corrected for pre-test scores) (see, for example,
J Sci Educ Technol (2008) 17:410–425 415
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Buckley et al. 2006). For the students in the control group,
the teacher checked the number of tasks worked out by the
students and kept a record of the tasks solved correctly
during the project. The students kept a record of the time
they spent working on the tasks.
Pre- and Post-tests
All 37 students of both groups took a pre-test and a post-test
consisting of applied problems. Their scores were used to
analyse the differences between the three conditions with
respect to their problem-solving skills. At the end of the
experiment, a content-knowledge test to find out the level of
domain-specific declarative and procedural knowledge was
also administered. The pre-test consisted of six applied
problems about topics which had been taught during the
previous 2 years. The problems were set in situations not
previously encountered by the students. The subjects of the
pre-test were distance, velocity and acceleration. Examples
of tasks assigned in the pre-test can be found in Fig. 4.
Table 1 Lesson plan
Lesson Content of the lesson and tasks to be done Subject content
1 Instruction (whole lesson) Explanation of the principle of superposition:
Tasks: 1–4 Vector versus scalar
Composing forces, goniometry and construction
2 Instruction (15 min) Explanation of:
Independent work Resolving forces in rectangular components
Tasks: 5–17 Resolving forces in other components
3 Independent work
Tasks: 18–21
4 Instruction and demo (15 min) Explanation of:
Independent work Newton’s first law
Tasks: 22–25 Demonstration: Cart on an air track
5 Instruction (5 min) Explanation of:
Independent work Newton’s second law
Tasks: 26–32
6 Demo and Practical work (whole lesson) Demonstration:
Tasks: – Computer measurement table
Acceleration of a car by a small weight
Practical work: carrying out measurements at the table in groups
7 Independent work
Tasks: 33–41
8 Instruction (10 min) Explanation of:




10 Working out tasks as a class (whole lesson) 4 Tasks about torques are presented. Students are given time to work
through the tasks. Check and reflection within the group afterwardsTasks: –
11 Instruction (10 min) Explanation:
Independent work Check and reflection on problem 4 from lesson 10
Tasks: 65–72
12 Practical work (whole lesson) Practical work: working in groups of 3–4 students on torque.
Different situations to be calculated and measured
13 Independent work
Tasks: 73–80
14 Instruction (whole lesson) Explanation of:
Fixed pulley versus loose pulley
Calculation of forces at a turning point
416 J Sci Educ Technol (2008) 17:410–425
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When solving the problems in the pre-test and the post-
test the students of both groups were asked to state
explicitly how they analysed the problem, came up with a
solution plan, and how they checked their solution. A pre-
flight task was discussed before testing which showed the
students which information they should write down and
how this should be related to the problem-solving process.
The various episodes were graded with maximums of two,
six and two points, respectively, making a possible total of
60 points for the pre-test.
The post-test consisted of five applied tasks on the
subjects of forces and torque in situations not previously
encountered by the students. An example of the post-test
tasks can be found in Fig. 5. As in the pre-test, the students
had the opportunity to demonstrate their skill in filling in
the episodes ‘analyse,’ ‘plan’ and ‘verify the solution’.
Both the experimental and control group students had the
same experience in writing about their solution process.
Again, marks were given with maximums of two, six and
two points, respectively, with a possible total of 50 points.
The reliability (internal consistency) of the problem-
solving pre-test as shown by Cronbach’s a is 0.76 and that
for the problem-solving post-test is 0.69. The correlation
between both problem-solving tests is r = 0.48 (p \ 0.05).
The pre-test and post-test were rated by one observer
using a very specific rating protocol. A random check of the
tests of 20 students by a second observer using a more gen-
eral rating protocol resulted in correlations of between 0.60
and 0.95 for the different items, with an average of 0.82. This
means the scoring procedure for the test has sufficient inter-
rater reliability. The overall reliability of the two tests was
sufficient to use the tests to compare group means.
Results
The question of the present study is: How does a student-
controlled problem-solving program that provides hints
during problem solving and model answers afterwards
improve students’ strategic knowledge? If the program was
effective we would expect to find explanations from two
sources: a practice effect and a systematic hint-use effect
(see Sect. 1).
In order to analyse the different possible effects, we will
first present data on the program implementation. This data
might provide insight into the presence of differences
encountered in practice, as it compares the number of tasks
finished by the experimental and the control groups and the
possibility of a practice effect. We will then analyse data
on the systematic use of hints by the experimental group. In
the last part of this section, we will analyse the pre-tests
and post-tests of the two groups looking for evidence of the
two effects mentioned above.
Use of the Tasks and the Students’ Results
First we analysed the general use of the program to find
possible signs of a practice effect. All students received 14
lessons of 45 min in which classroom teaching, practical
work and demonstrations were alternated with independent
work. Classroom teaching and practical work were the
same for both the experimental and the control group.
These activities were undertaken together and according to
the lesson scheme given in Table 1. During independent
work, the control group worked in the classroom or at
home on the 80 tasks in the textbook. The control group
could check their solutions in the answer book available to
every student. The experimental group carried out the same
80 tasks, using Physhint in the computer room and making
use of the hints in the program. The time spent working on
problems independently was also comparable for the con-
trol and experimental groups. The number of tasks
undertaken by the students of the different groups during
the project is given in Table 2.
The table shows that the average number of tasks
undertaken by the students of both groups did not differ
Test item 1 Patrol aircraft 
A police aircraft is going on patrol above Caribbean waters to catch smugglers. With no wind the plane 
reaches a speed of 300 km/hour. With a full tank of fuel the plane can fly for 4 hours. On a windy day the 
plane is going on patrol to a group of islands. Going to the islands the plane encounters a headwind of 50 
km/hour. The wind continues for the rest of the day, so the aircraft therefore has a tailwind on returning 
home. 
Question: How many km can the plane fly before arriving safely at the home airport the same day?
Fig. 4 A task from the
problem-solving pre-test
Test item 4 Water-carrier 
A water-carrier is carrying a homogenous plank with a bucket of water on both sides of this plank AB. The 
mass of the first bucket is 40 kg, the second 60 kg. The plank has a mass of 20 kg, its length is measured as 
6.0 m. The water-carrier is carrying the plank including the buckets at point S so that there is equilibrium.   
Question: Calculate point S on the plank AB. 
Fig. 5 A problem from the
problem-solving post-test
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greatly. Analysis of variance showed no difference
(F = 0.058; p = 0.81, ns) but there is a significant dif-
ference in the percentage of tasks answered correctly
during the project. In the experimental group more tasks
were solved correctly during the project than in the control
group (F = 8.8; p \ 0.01). This result does not come as a
surprise as the students in the experimental group could use
hints during problem solving and check model answers
afterwards, while the students working with the textbook
could only check their answers after they had finished a
problem.
In order to relate the results on the tasks to the post-test
results, in Table 3 we present the results of the students’
pre-tests and post-tests.
An analysis of variance showed that the average pre-test
results of both groups did not differ significantly. An
analysis of covariance with the post-test scores as the
dependent variables and the pre-test scores as the covariate
was conducted. First, we checked that there was no sig-
nificant interaction effect between the pre-test and research
condition on the post-test results. The covariance analyses
showed that the average score on the problem-solving post-
test of the experimental group was significantly higher than
the average score of the control group (F = 8.54,
p = 0.006).
The information in Tables 2 and 3 shows that students in
the experimental group clearly scored higher on the prob-
lem-solving post-test than the control group and that they
also answered more tasks correctly during the project,
although both groups worked out about the same number of
tasks during the project. The higher post-test score of the
experimental group could partly be due to the fact that
these students solved more tasks correctly during the pro-
ject than those in the control group. We therefore
investigated with an ANOVA whether there was evidence
of a positive covariate of the percentage of correct answers
during the project on the post-test scores (corrected for pre-
test scores) in both groups. In the experimental group, we
expected the covariate percentage of tasks finished cor-
rectly during the project to have more effect on the post-
test than the effect of this covariate in the control group,
since in the experimental group students were allowed up
to three attempts at giving a correct answer. They also
received corrective feedback (and help if they wanted). In
the control group, students had a textbook but received no
feedback until they believed they had completed a task and
were then free to check the answer. These students could
only use the instructions and worked examples in their
textbook to help them solve the tasks. The covariate for the
experimental group was F = 3.71 (p \ 0.05, one-tailed
test) and for the control group F = 0.002 (ns). This indi-
cates that completing tasks correctly during the project
helped students in the experimental group to score higher
on their post-test, whereas in the control group the per-
centage of correctly answered problems during the project
did not have an effect on their post-test scores.
We shall now further explore the ways students in the
experimental group used the program and whether the way
in which they used the hints contributed to their problem-
solving skills.
Use of Hints by the Experimental Group During
Problem-Solving
To provide statistical data on the students’ use of hints, we
counted the number of tasks undertaken within two distinct
periods of the project and during which help was consulted.
The two periods were divided according to the topics: the
first period (Tasks 1–51) dealt with vectors and Newton’s
laws and the second period (Tasks 52–80) dealt with
torque.
Table 4 starts with the average percentage of tasks
completed and solved correctly in both periods and then
shows the average percentages of tasks for which the stu-
dents used hints pertaining to the Survey, Tools and Plan
episodes. Finally, the table shows the percentage of model
answers consulted.
The percentage of tasks undertaken is lower in the
second period than in the first. This may be due to differ-
ences between both periods in the actual time available to
students and the time they needed to solve the problems. In
the second period, the students had to solve more complex
problems in the same amount of time as in the first period:
on average, six tasks per lesson (see previous section).
Table 4 suggests that in the second period fewer problems
Table 2 Number of the 80 tasks undertaken during the project and












11 66.0 (15.9) 82 (7) %
Control group 26 64.4 (16.2) 70 (12) %
Table 3 Students’ test scores: means and standard deviations (Data:






Problem solving (0–60) 30.0 (11.2) 28.6 (10.4)
Post-test
Problem solving (0–50) 22.7 (4.6) 16.1 (7.4)
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were solved correctly than in the first period. However, the
difference between the two periods is not significant
(t = 1.691; ns).
Overall, the use of hints during the solving of tasks
decreased over the two periods for almost all students.
Statistical analysis showed a significant difference for
percentages of tasks in which Survey, Tools or Plan were
consulted (t = 2.604; p \ 0.05). Although the tasks were
more complex in the second period, the students in the
experimental group used fewer hints in trying to solve the
tasks. This can be seen in the light of developing strategic
knowledge. Students learn by doing: they still have to cope
with the tasks, but better know and understand the function
of the hints. Perhaps that is why they used hints on fewer of
the later tasks. The use of model answers, on the other
hand, increased. Statistical analysis showed a nearly sig-
nificant difference for the percentage of problems for
which the model was consulted (t = -1.851; p \ 0.10). It
is thus apparent that over the course of the project, students
from the experimental group checked more model answers.
This may be an indication of the development of strategic
knowledge, as checking and evaluating a solution after
finishing a problem is an indication of strategic knowledge.
We will explore these hypotheses further in the next sec-
tion when analysing the use of the program by the
individual students.
To gain more insight into the effect of the use of hints in
general, we checked whether there was a relationship
between the experimental group’s use of the different kinds
of help and the percentage of the tasks in the program
answered correctly during the project. We assumed that the
help provided during problem solving had a positive effect
on solving a task. However, it is probable that students
checked the model answer more often when they did not
succeed in solving a task than when they did solve the task
correctly. The results can be found in Table 5.
The table shows positive correlations for the use of all
three kinds of hints during the solving of tasks in the
project. This means that the hints help students to solve
tasks. Only model use shows a negative but not significant
correlation: students who solve fewer tasks correctly during
the project tend to check model answers more often. These
results indicate that the use of hints during problem solving
has a positive effect on solving a task. However, the results
do not provide evidence that the use of help actually
enhances the systematic use of problem-solving episodes
and thus improves strategic knowledge. For this reason, we
will study individual profiles in the development of hint use
in the next section.
Individual Profiles
In the program, students were allowed to use the hints at
will when they experienced difficulties. We expected that
students would profit from using these hints especially if
they used them systematically to support effective problem
solving. The individual scores of students were scrutinized
to obtain more detail on the way the hints were used. The
graph shown in Fig. 5 indicates the systematic use of hints
during the project for each student in the experimental
group.
How did we analyse the systematic use of hints? In our
definition of systematic hint use, a student should use the
episode-related hints according to the sequence of episodes
an expert would follow (see Sect. 1): clicking from Survey
to Tools and finally Plan, but also on Model answer after
finishing a task. If the expert problem solver already knew
how to work through the first two episodes, then we would
Table 4 Use of the program
First period (Tasks 1–51) Second period (Tasks 52–80)
Number tasks carried out (% of total number tasks) (std.) 92.3 (15.4) 65.2 (31.5)
Tasks, answered correctly (% of tasks undertaken) (std.) 82.8 (7.2) 69.6 (25.7)
Tasks, survey was consulted (% of tasks undertaken) (std.) 26.4 (13.0) 18.8 (13.6)
Tasks, tools was consulted (% of tasks undertaken) (std.) 33.1 (14.1) 27.9 (19.5)
Tasks, plan was consulted (% of tasks undertaken) (std.) 33.4 (17.5) 20.3 (13.1)
Tasks, survey, tools or plan were consulted (% of tasks undertaken) (std.) 48.5 (20.4) 33.5 (20.3)
Tasks, model was consulted (% of tasks undertaken) (std.) 29.1 (17.9) 38.1 (25.3)
Average percentages for two periods of the project
Table 5 Relationship (Pearson correlation) between percentage of
tasks answered during the project and the use of the different kinds of





















0.46* 0.56* 0.48* -0.39
* Significant: p \ 0.05 (one-tailed test)
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expect him to start with a hint for the Plan episode. If hints
were used in the expected order then we classified this as
‘systematic use’ of hints. If one or more hints were used out
of sequence then we classified this as ‘unsystematic use’.
All of the tasks undertaken by the students were ana-
lysed according to the sequence of hint use. If no hints or
model answers were used, or hints were used in an unex-
pected order, then the task was classified as ‘no systematic
use of help’. Consultation of the model answer was thus
also taken as an indication of systematic use. However,
high scores on our scale of systematic use could be attained
not only by students with little prior knowledge and much
need of hints, but also by students with much prior
knowledge and little need of hints. In any event, students
were advised to check their answers against the model
answer in order to reflect on their solution method in
comparison with other ways of solving a problem.
Figure 6 shows the percentage of tasks for which help
was used systematically by the 11 students in the experi-
mental group, thus demonstrating the development from
the first to the second period.
As the graph indicates, five individuals increased their
systematic use of help during the project: (from the top)
students 11, 4, 8, 3 and 1. The remaining students did not
increase their systematic use of help: students 2, 10, 7, 6, 5
and 9. We will now discuss their individual profiles. We
will describe the number of tasks a student completed, the
number of correct answers and the use of hints and model
answers when solving tasks.
Student 1: This student completed 61 of 80 tasks, a little
less than average, but with 56 problems answered correctly
(92% of the completed tasks) he solved more tasks cor-
rectly than the average. In the first period he was a regular
but unsystematic user of hints, especially Tools and Plan,
and the model answer was rarely used. In the second period
he became a more frequent and systematic user of hints and
model answers, especially when he had answered a task
correctly. We can conclude a ‘more systematic use’ of the
program during the course of the project.
Student 2: This student correctly solved 54 of his 63
completed tasks. He was a frequent user of hints for all
episodes, including the model answer, starting with an
unsystematic use of hints. He used an above-average
number of attempts to answer the tasks correctly. Between
attempts he viewed many hints. We did not find any
development in the systematic use of hints. This student
can be described as a ‘less systematic’ problem solver
showing no improvement during the project.
Student 3: The student solved 61 of 74 tasks attempted,
using lots of hints for all three episodes in problem solving,
as well as the model answers. During the first period, this
student showed an irregular use of hints, which gives the
impression of a non-systematic hint user, mostly rushing
through the tasks. During the second period, the student
showed a systematic use of model answers on more tasks.
The student also used hints more systematically than in the
first period. This individual can be described as a ‘not very
systematic’ problem solver, but shows clear development
from little to some systematic use of the help in the
program.
Student 4: This student correctly solved 62 of the 79
tasks he completed. He used a more than average number
of hints. The positive development shown by this student
from the first to second period is reflected in the sequence
of hints used. It became more systematic. Model answers
were also consulted more frequently in the second period,
especially after answering correctly. We will elaborate on
some of his work. Table 6 gives the sequence of actions as











  Student 2 
  Student 3
  Student 4
  Student 5
  Student 6
  Student 7
  Student 8 
  Student 9 
  Student 10 
  Student 11
Development in systematic use of help during and after problem solving
%
Tasks
Fig. 6 Percentages of tasks for which the students systematically
used help
Table 6 Sequences of the use of help and answers given for a
selected number of tasks undertaken by student 4
Sequence of acts by student 4, as registered in the
log filea
Task 9 3-1, Wrong, 2-1, 3-1, Correct
Task 18 1-1, 2-1, 3-1, 1-1, 2-1, 3-1, 2-1, 1-1, Correct
Task 28 2-1, 2-2, 2-3, 3-1, 2-3, Wrong, Wrong, Correct
Task 31 1-1, 1-2, 2-1, 3-1, 1-1, 1-2, 2-1, 3-1, 1-2, Wrong,
Wrong, Wrong, 4-1
Task 44 1-1, 2-1, 3-1, Wrong, Wrong, Wrong, 4-1
Task 59 Wrong, Wrong, 3-1, Correct, 4-1, 4-2
Task 68 Wrong, 1-1, 1-2, 2-1, Wrong, 3-1, Correct, 4-1
Task 78 Wrong, 1-1, 1-2, 2-1, 2-2, 3-1, 3-2, Wrong, Correct, 4-1
a 1-1 to 1-3 = hints 1-3 for Survey; 2-1 to 2-3 = hints 1-3 for Tools;
3-1 to 3-3 = hints 1-3 for Plan; 4-1 to 4-3 = examples 1-3 of Model
answer. Wrong or correct pertains to the student’s trial answers
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registered in the log file for this student, where for every
ten tasks, the one showing the most action is taken (student
is using hints, trial answers or model answers).
The sequences show that in the beginning (Task 9 to
Task 31) the student consulted many hints, and sometimes
then immediately filled in the correct answer (Task 18).
Over the course of the project the student chose hints more
selectively. In the last four tasks shown in this overview, he
first took hints from Survey, then from Tools, after which
he consulted Plan. He did not return to Survey or Tools
again, as he did with the first tasks; furthermore, he
answered the last three tasks correctly and consulted one or
more model answers. This is in contrast to the start of the
project where he only checked a model answer after not
solving the task (Task 31). In short, this student showed
development in the systematic use of the program.
Student 5: Of an above-average number of 75 tasks
completed, this student answered an average number of tasks
correctly (60). From the beginning, he was not an intensive
user of hints and as the project progressed he used the hints
even less. He rarely used model answers and then only when
he gave an incorrect final answer. We characterize this stu-
dent as a ‘weak systematic’ problem solver, who showed no
development in the systematic use of the program.
Student 6: With 45 of 62 tasks completed correctly this
student scored relatively low for correct answers. The
student also completed fewer tasks than average. The stu-
dent was a sparing user of hints and model answers. If hints
were used, they were used erratically. It seems that the
choice of which hint to use first (out of the three episodes)
was made randomly. This student used model answers only
after he had given a wrong final answer. We characterize
this student as a ‘weak systematic’ problem solver showing
no development in the systematic solving of problems.
Student 7: The student did not give many correct
answers, only 60 out of 80 and thus was below the average
of the group. However, he did work through all the tasks of
the project. He used relatively few hints but used model
answers more than average. For some tasks, the student
used more hints and then succeeded in submitting the
correct answer. Although he occasionally used hints sys-
tematically there was no development in systematic use
from one period to the other.
Student 8: The student completed all 80 tasks of the
project, and was above average in the number of correct
answers (70 = 88% of the tasks carried out). The student
was a regular user of hints and an average user of model
answers. From the beginning, the student showed a sys-
tematic use of hints. During the project, the frequency of
the use of model answers increased.
Student 9: This student began well but later on seemed
less motivated to finish tasks. He started many tasks but did
not finish them. Ultimately, he completed 24 tasks with 22
answered correctly. In the first three lessons, the student
had an above-average use of hints. He first tried to solve a
task without help and viewed hints only when he did not
succeed. Sometimes he could solve a task without help.
Other times he kept trying and after three trials finished the
task and looked at the model answer. This student did not
show a systematic use of hints, nor positive development in
the systematic use of the program.
Student 10: With only 44 correct out of 63 tasks
attempted this student also completed less than the average
amount of tasks. Sometimes he started tasks but did not
finish them. For these tasks, he occasionally viewed hints
or submitted a trial answer, but ultimately gave no correct
solution (the student gave three incorrect answers). The use
of hints is low compared with the rest of the group. The
frequency of use of the model answers by this student was
above average. This student can be characterized as a less
systematic user and is clearly not showing positive devel-
opment in the systematic use of help from the program.
Student 11: With 55 correct out of 65 completed tasks
(85%) this student was above average in the number of
tasks solved correctly, many of them in only one attempt.
The student used many hints, including model answers. For
more than half of the tasks we found a systematic sequence
in the hints used. This was far above average. He used
model answers usually after solving a task correctly,
especially in the second period of the project. We describe
this student as an ‘above average systematic’ user showing
development in the systematic use of help.
Effects of Systematic Use of Hints on the
Problem-Solving Skills of Students
The question that now remains to be answered is whether
the group of students showing an increase in the systematic
use of the program also showed an improvement in stra-
tegic knowledge as tested by the problem-solving post-test.
The group not showing an increase in the systematic use of
help consists of students 2, 5, 6, 7, 9 and 10. Of the other
students 4, 8 and 11 show an increase in the systematic use
of help despite an already high starting level. Students 1
and 3 did not start systematically, but they clearly devel-
oped from a low level of systematic use to more frequent
systematic use of the help in the second period of the
project. Table 7 shows a difference between the groups in
the average score in the post-test.
We investigated whether there were significant differ-
ences in the scores on the post-test between the group of
students with an increase in the systematic use of hints and
the group with no increase in the systematic use of hints.
On the problem-solving pre-test, the groups do not score
significantly differently (t = 0.17; p = 0.69, two-tailed
test). However, at first sight we see a difference between
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the groups’ averages on the problem-solving post-test. The
means and standard deviations of the groups are 25.4 (std.
4.3) for the group of systematic users versus 20.5 (std. 3.7)
for the group of unsystematic users. In order to find out if
the increase in the systematic use of the program is a
predictor in post-test scores, a regression analysis was
conducted with post-test scores as the independent variable
and the pre-test scores and the increase in systematic use as
the covariates. An increase in systematic use was shown to
be a significant factor (Beta = 0.48; p \ 0.05, two-tailed).
This reveals that students profit most from the program
when there is an increase in the systematic use of the
available hints.
However, is development of systematic use of the pro-
gramme independent of the effectiveness of practice? We
explored the answer to this question with non-parametric
correlational analysis. First we studied the relationship
between the development in systematic use (yes or no) and
the number of exercises the students solved correctly. The
Spearman’s rank coefficient showed a significant relation-
ship (Spearman’s rho = 0.63, p \ 0.05). Although the
number of students is very small (n = 11) we tested if
there was a relationship between the number of tasks
solved correctly during the project and their post-test
scores, controlling for their pre-test scores and develop-
ment in the systematic use of hints. The partial correlation
coefficient was 0.35 (p \ 0.10). Thus, the present study did
not find a strong relationship between the practice effect
and post-test gain scores when controlling for differences
between students in the growth of a systematic use of hints.
The same holds true for the relationship between system-
atic use of hints and post-test gain scores if we control for
the number of tasks solved correctly during the project.
The effect of development in systematic use cannot be
disentangled from the practice effect. Both effects will play
a role in acquiring problem-solving skills, but they are not
independent.
Conclusions, Discussion and Implications
Conclusions
This is a small-scale study into students’ problem-solving
behaviour while working with tasks and hints in a com-
puter program. The main purpose of this study was to find
indications of how the use of hints and model answers by
students can help them improve their strategic knowledge.
We undertook this research because there are few studies
on the effectiveness of problem-solving programs on stu-
dent behaviour. The teacher first taught the students the
basic knowledge needed to solve problems, and then the
students were assigned to one of two groups: an experi-
mental group which learned to solve problems with the
help of a student-controlled computer program with
embedded instruction, and a control group which learned to
solve the same problems using a textbook and model
answers. By incorporating the program into the school
curriculum we not only tried to improve strategic knowl-
edge, but also wished to take into account conceptual
knowledge and understanding, as well as the experience
and interests of students (see, for example, National
Research Council 1995).
This study asked: How does a student-controlled prob-
lem-solving program that provides embedded scaffolding
instruction during problem solving and afterwards improve
students’ strategic knowledge?
We assumed that there are two possible ways in which
students can use a program to improve their problem-
solving skills: through much practice, or by systematic use
of the hints in the program. The hints in the program were
linked to different episodes in problem solving. By using
hints according to an expert’s chain of solution episodes,
students may acquire more strategic knowledge. Within the
experimental group, we distinguished a subgroup that
worked more systematically with the program over the
course of the project and a subgroup that showed no
development. Our evidence is based on a small sample.
Nonetheless, it is important that our working hypothesis
finds support in our analyses. The conclusions we have
drawn in this study should be regarded as hypotheses to be
tested by further research.
At the end of the project, the experimental group
showed a significantly higher score on the problem-solving
post-test. Teaching students with the assistance of the
program proved to be more effective than with the text-
book. The tasks undertaken in the project required students
to apply the content knowledge (declarative as well as
procedural knowledge) taught in the lessons. The tasks
consisted of applied physics problems that invited students
to analyse the problem context, think of schemes or
knowledge that could help solve the problem, make a plan
Table 7 Scores on the problem-solving post-test of students with no
development in the systematic use of help versus students with a















2 22 1 28
5 22 3 29
6 17 4 18
7 26 8 26
9 16 11 26
10 20
Mean (Std dev) 20.5 (3.7) Mean (Std dev) 25.4 (4.3)
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and verify the outcome. Students could train themselves in
all these problem-solving episodes by using the hints in the
computer program, whereas the students using the textbook
could not.
We expected a practice effect due to the availability of
hints relevant to each problem-solving episode, thus cre-
ating more efficient use of problem-solving time. Clark and
Mayer (2002) point out that the time allotted to practice
always plays an important role in learning. They state that
often it is not the specific type of training, but the amount
of practice that explains the effect. Others claim that,
especially for higher-level tasks, the amount of practice can
play a role, but also other effects can interact with the
amount of practice, or even overrule the effect of practice.
Grote (1995) and Ross and Maynes (1985), for example,
showed that the spread of instruction is as important for the
effect of practice as is the amount of practice. With our
program we wanted to research the influence of just-in-
time instruction during practice. In the program in our
study, students could use the help of hints. In this way they
could find a solution path for a problem more readily and
with little waste of time. Students working with the text-
book had to solve the tasks without help. After finishing a
task, they were allowed to check their solution in the
answer book. We expected that students working with
the program would process more tasks correctly during the
project.
There are indications that the program has a practice
effect. Students using the program indeed solved more
tasks correctly during the project in comparison with the
control group who used the textbook. In the experimental
group there was a positive (partial) correlation between
the tasks solved correctly during the project and the
results in the problem-solving post-test. This was not the
case in the control group. The results thus indicate a
practice effect: the more tasks that are finished correctly
with the computer program the more problem-solving
skills students develop.
The second effect we expected was a systematic hints-
use effect. According to Schoenfeld (1992) students con-
fronted with systematic support guided by problem-solving
episodes may improve their strategic knowledge of how to
solve diverse problems in a domain. In working with
Physhint we expected the students, as novice problem
solvers, not to begin using hints according to the sequence
most experts would follow. Instead we expected them to
choose hints at random in several tasks, or to start directly
with a hint containing a plan. However, we considered that
these students might learn to first consult hints which help
in surveying and analysing the problem, after which they
would consult the necessary resources, find help with a
plan and finally check for alternative solutions using model
answers.
During the experiment, we found that some students
showed an increase in the systematic use of hints in
accordance with Schoenfeld’s theory. We found 5 out of 11
students improved in their use of hints, showing an increase
in the percentage of tasks for which the hints were con-
sulted systematically from period one to period two of the
project. The group not only used hints systematically
during the process of solving problems, but also used
model answers after correctly solving a problem. This
means that some students grasped the correct way of
working with the program while others did not.
A correlational analysis showed that there is an overlap
between students who make more systematic use of the
hints in the program and students who solve more problems
correctly in the program. As we have no data about the
systematic use of episodes in the control group we cannot
disentangle the effect of systematic use and the percentage
of tasks answered correctly on the post-test scores. What
can be said is that we found a significant difference in
problem-solving post-test scores between the group of
students who increased their systematic use of hints and the
group that showed no increase in systematic hint use. This
result indicates that a more systematic use of the episodes
in the program may lead to an improvement in strategic
knowledge. However, to a certain degree this effect over-
laps with the practice effect, the latter being the
consequence of solving more tasks correctly during the
project.
Discussion and Implications
If the practice effect and the systematic hint-use effect
cannot be disentangled, the question that must be consid-
ered is how these different aspects can be analysed. Due to
the small size of the experiment and the fact that there is no
data about a development in the systematic use of the
problem-solving episodes in the control group it is not
possible to say more at this stage. Further research needs to
be done on a larger scale. We consider that the effects
should be studied in both the experimental group and the
control group. Therefore, the control group’s problem-
solving process during the project needs to be studied. This
could be done by asking the students in the control group to
explain how they went about some of the tasks in the
program (e.g. Schoenfeld 1992, describes such a proce-
dure). The students’ answers could be scored according to
the episodes outlined in this article. If such information
from the control group is available with respect to the
different stages of the project, a comparison of the ‘practice
effect’ and the ‘systematic use of episodes effect’ on the
post-test scores in the experimental versus the control
group could be made.
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A second question to consider is why in the experi-
mental group one student’s strategic knowledge improved
more than another, and having analysed the influence of the
development of systematic use, the question as to why
some students seem to learn more from the support of the
program than other students also arises.
Third, the question of how to support this other group
of students who apparently seem to learn less from the
program needs to be addressed. It may be that these
students learn less about the way this program is designed
and they need direct instruction in the use of the program
when they do not develop a systematic approach to the
problems (e.g. Maccini et al. 1999). Many researchers
agree that the degree of help should be dependent on the
need of the student. However, the needs of the students
should determine whether the scaffolding should be pro-
vided before, during or after the solution process. Moreno
(2006) points out that we know very little about what
makes students into more systematic problem solvers and
how the instructional design of computer programs can
help students with this task. She discusses the various
studies in which scaffolding is provided before, during or
after problem solving with experienced and novice stu-
dents and also discusses the possible conclusions from
these studies. One conclusion is that the strategic
knowledge of novice students could best be enhanced by
scaffolding during and after the process in order to allow
the transfer of knowledge. A hypothesis for further
research might be that the effect of hints during problem
solving, together with model answers afterwards, is
stronger in combination than the effect of either hints
during problem solving or model answers afterwards.
The issue of what kind of scaffolding to offer weak
problem solvers also concerns the control of feedback.
Researchers such as Wood and Wood (1999) and Mathan
and Koedinger (2005) believe that an intelligent tutoring
program can deliver the just-in-time instruction needed for
a student. Others such as Reif (1995) and Harskamp and
Suhre (2006) believe that the student should be in control
of instruction and feedback. The latter point of view is
supported by this study. In allowing students to choose the
help they require, we expect them to become aware of what
help they need and where they encounter difficulties in the
problem-solving process. Further research might create an
extra condition in which students in the experimental group
are first given feedback on whether their answer is right or
wrong, and if their answer is incorrect they can choose
from a series of systematic hints that correspond to two
different solution paths that can help them find a solution.
For weak problem solvers in particular this may be more
effective in evoking strategic knowledge than feedback
offered by an intelligent computer program. The experi-
mental condition we suggest would be in line with Corbett
and Anderson (2001), who state that the locus of feedback
control is an important factor in learning to solve problems.
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